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MJ Freeway announce completion of
CannLabs test results integration with
GramTracker software
Well-known Colorado cannabis lab to provide direct electronic reporting
of potency test results

DENVER, Oct. 17, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- MJ Freeway are pleased to announce the
completion of their test results integration with Denver-based cannabis testing laboratory
CannLabs.

The newly-completed integration marks CannLabs' entry into MJ Freeway's test result
partnering program. As a partner, CannLabs will be able to use this integration to return test
results from client samples directly to their databases, providing immediate access to test
results. Clients will then be able to display these test results on product labeling, displaying
that the product's test results are verified by the lab itself. "We are very excited to provide
this integration with a lab so well-known in Colorado," said MJ Freeway co-founder and chief
executive officer Amy Poinsett. "Our clients and their patients understand the value of
knowing the potency and safety of the medical marijuana they use, and this integration will
make it much quicker and easier to provide patients with accurate and reliable information."

Test result integration is available to all MJ Freeway customers, with the module bundled
standard with Business Pro and Business Elite subscription packages. Prospective clients
and clients interested in investigating their account features are encouraged to visit
http://www.mjfreeway.com or contact MJ Freeway sales at 888.932.6537 x2 for further
details and ordering information. Laboratories interested in learning more about the test
results partnering program are encouraged to contact MJ Freeway at 888.932.6537 or email
support@mjfreeway.com.

About MJ Freeway LLC

MJ Freeway is the most popular and trusted provider of business software for the marijuana
industry. MJ Freeway offers GramTracker™ and GrowTracker™, patented inventory control
and grow management applications integrated into their hosted software. MJ Freeway
delivers cloud-based point of sale systems with patient and financial record management,
guaranteed state-specific regulatory compliance and multiple integrations with social
networks, testing labs and locators. MJ Freeway's software is accessible to any cannabis
business with a computer and an internet connection. For more information please visit:
www.MJFreeway.com.
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